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OPERATION

by Salt Lake circle No
Foresters of America That this
circle extend its heartfelt sympathy to
the bereaved husband and family In
this their hour pf soroand afflic- ¬
tion
After the adoption of the resolutions
the circle adjourned respect of the
deceased
The circle will holds next meeting Thursday the 20th
Muriel instant

WILL

364

Resolved

PROVE SUCCESS
4

The Condition of Little
Rausche is Favorable
SUFFERS

NO

INCONVhWENC4

WAS SJSAIGHT
ENED BY DR LORENZ
Ers ODES

4

W

4
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WILL WRECK THE HOUSE POLICE

Evergreen lodge No 151 held a very
interesting meeting last Monday evenIng Two applications for membershipwere lavo ibly acted upon and the fol- ¬
lowing candidates were admitted to
membership by Initiation Mrs Leo- ¬
nora M Coplinger Miss Eva McCalla
and Mr Joseph William Warburton
The
team did some very cred- ¬
itable work The secretary made a re
port ot the principal changes made
vin the laws of the order by the su- ¬
preme lodge In session In Denver last
month
Several changes were made
vhlch will very materially strengthen
the order
Wasatcl lodge No 440 Fraternal
Union of America held a very enjoy- ¬
able and successful social at its hall
corner of Eleventh East and Eleventh
South streets on last Thursday even
fng The programme consisted of pro- ¬
gressive high five music and dancing
s blind auction and delicious refresh- ¬
ments Every one stayed till a very
lat hour and went home satisfied and
happy
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to Move Punford Resi
denceWill Bt Abandoned and
It Will Be Torn Down-

nionMtn

¬
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Mettherfof
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n a ting
the Purpose of
Some Business

The Dunford house that has causedIs now to be
torn to pieces Toe effort to move It
has been abandoned and it will be
wrecked where it stands Work will
commence on it this morning
As Is known the
was moved to
the corner of I and BrIgham streets
when the troubles of the movers com- ¬
menced
The big adobe house could
not be moved up the street on accountof the telephone poles in the way When
permission was asked to move the
poles it was denied
Then It was
granted provided Mrs Dunford the
owner of the residence would pay for
the moving and replacing of the poles
and finish the work within twenty days
While the matter was being foughtin the council the contractor who en- ¬
gaged to move the structure hauled
away his tools and refused to make
any more efforts
After spending almost as much as
the house was worth In trying to get
It moved Mrs Dunford decided to dis- ¬
pose of the house to any one who
would buy it Accordingly the house
was bought
Showell
Son They purchased It for the lum- ¬
ber and material in it The purchasewas closed yesterday and Mr Showell
will put a force
men to work on
the house this morning tearing it
down
He stated yesterday that he
would have the streets cleared as soon
as osslble

Missionaries the Tabernacle
Tellof their Work inForeign Lands
An idea of the hold Mormonism is
gaining in foreign countries Was given
out yesterday by missionary workersof the church who spoke at the Tab- ¬
ernacle Carl H1 Carlquist recently
returned from a mission in Sweden

was the first speaker He found the
people eager to learn of this new doc- ¬
trine and 6000 Scandinavians have
adopted the faith within a comparatively short time At Gottenberg one
of the towns where he labored he had
the pleasure ofseelng several converts
embrace the new faith The speaker
saidThey
are good Mormons They pay
attention to the tithing Our pocketbooks are apt to lie too near our
hearts When we manifest a willing- ¬
ness to take care of the tjthings it
shows that our faith is strong
He made one interesting convert of
a woman who was In doubt about the
faith She prayed and that night she
had a dream that some one called up- ¬
on her and left her some Mormon
tracts The next day the missionarys
footsteps were directed that way and
he left some tracts with the woman
She was convinced that the dream was
heavenborn and she embraced the
faith
Sylvester Q Cannon who has re- ¬
cently returned from the Netherlands
was introduced He spoke of the work
in
and of his success thereIn one part of the country the people
use French In the other part they
use Dutch He had to learn these
languages before he could work to ad- ¬
vantage among the people
In the
eastern portion pf
country the
people are mostly Catholics and little
progress was made The people are
frivolous and prefer pl asure to the
Bible He found that Ip many places
he had to teach the Bible before he
could preach the gospel
The Hollanders he found very sus- ¬
ceptible to the Mormon teachings and
good headway was made there There
are not enoughmissionaries to cover
the field but the average number of
converts was about 400 for every thirty
missionaries He said it is hoped to
interest a higher class of people in the
faith and that before he left the
country he received a call from a baron
who is Interested in the
He
saw the work of missionaries of other
faiths anti was Impressed with the
hollowness their teachings compared
with those of the missionaries of the
church
Colonel Thomas was introduced asa convert from the Church
of Eng ¬
land Colonel Thomas was formerlyan oflleer of the English army
He
believed Prpphet Smith established the
true gospel This gospel brings many
and many restrictions Every
one must bear a yoke
People have
their choice as to which yoke they will
wear whether It is the yok iof Christor of Satan Satans yoke is the most
alluring It brings wealth and money
and pleasure The yoke of Christ does
not always offer so many attractions
in this life But we must wear one
yoke or the other One means exalta
tion The other condemnation
e
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The music store of Van Sant
Chamberlain 32 Main street was en- ¬
tered by burglars yesterday and robbedof all the money in the cash drawer
and quantities of gu tar and mandolin
strings and other valuables
The
burglary was reported tp police headquarters consequently no arrests have
been made
The discovery of the work of the
burglars was made at 9 oclock last
night when Mr Chamberlain entered
the store On business8Wares had been
taken from the shglveS and were
strewn over the floor
rawers and
boxes had been ransacked and their
contents thrown throughout the room
Thecash drawer Was still open and Investigation revealed the fact that all
the money which hadbeen left was
gone It could not be determined last
night the exact amount of the money
that was lost but it is believed that
several dollars were secured
Entrance to the store was gained
through a rear window which was
pried open from the outside It Is
believed by members of the firm that
the robbery was committed by boys
who are not experienced at the game
Genteel Patterns
In Colored Shirts our own exclusivelynot shown by others
BROWN TERRY
WOODRUFF CO
166 Main Street

IN CONNECTION
Sale we are haviag

a

Bargain Counter Sale

Tgv

most likely candidate is now
said to be Mgr Sbarretti who is in
Washington awaiting a ne r appoint- ¬
ment Archbishop Chapelle varmly
supports Mgr Sbarretti
1IIIt
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reits a queer one dust n

front kinds Then semi stiff fronts with pleated
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50c 75c 100 125 150 200
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worth up to 1000
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THIS
Third
district of the state C
Utah
of Sait Lake Mary
Plaintiff against Daniel H Calder and
Mrs
aniel H Calder his wife Samuel
H Calder and Sarah
E Calder his
defendants
To be sold at sheriffs safe
at the west front
door of the county
court house in the
county of
Salt Lake state of Utah and
on
ay
of December A D ISO
12 oclock
at
noon of said day all the right title cftttm
and interest of said defendants of fat tooA
to the real estate described as foOjva
towit An undivided onefourth Interest
in and to the following land
at a point
39
feet wet
the northeast corner
bloCk
lot
sixtynine W plat of
Salt
A
Lake City
survey and running thence west
30 feet
south one hundred
fifteen < 113 feet thence east thirty and
foot thence north one hundred
115
feet to place of beginning AM in
Salt Lake City Salt Lake county state
of Utah Purchase
payable in law ¬
ful
of the United States
Lake City this 16th day or
Date Salt
A D 1902
GEORGE H NAYLOR
Sheriff of Salt Lake County Utah
By JOHN B CUMMOCK Deputy Sheriff
W H Bramel attorney for plaintiff
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SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS MEET
ing of the stockholder of the Comsteck
Sliver
whose principal
place of business is Salt Lake City
and whose mines are located in Ulntah
mining
county Utah
district Summit
given that a
meeting of the stockholders of the peal
stock Silver Mining company a corporation will be held at
ot the
company 216 Dooly Blo the Salt Lake City
on Wednesday the 10th day of De- ¬
cember 1002 at 2 oclock p m for the
purpose 1 of amending
5 of the
articles of Incorporation seton company
so as to change the capital stock
company
said
200000
from
of the par
of one share
per share to value
301000
the
shares
par value of one dollar per ofshare
and considering the proposition to sell
50000
of said Increase at not leSS
than 125 per share the other 68069 shares
to remain In the treasury to met any
emegencies that may arise
for
purpose of transacting any other bus
Incas which
come before
said meeting relating to said amendments
By order of the board of directors made
November 13th 1902
JOS MCOHB3C
Secretary
First publication Nov loth
Last publication Dee lth IMS

Delinquent

Notice

THE MARTHA WASHINGTON MIN
lug company Principal
of business
Hills
Salt Lake
location of mIne
Tintic
district Notice
delinquent upon the following described
You cant put off getting that stove much longer Just come In
stock on account of assessment NOn
of two 2 cents per share levied on
the
and let us show you an Anchor a Good Luck or a JElouna Oak All the
27th day of September 1902 the several
way from 600 to 4000
amounts set opposite the name of the
respective shareholders as
No
No
AmL
Cert Name
Share Due
45 W 31 Roylance
122 Isaac Woolf
2 00
lOM
201 Harold Peery
UBS
200
2SS W D Mathews
S90
2 0
231
lON
Sarah
Fowler
J
269
36 Mrs Weber
15SO
30 00
433 F D HIgsinbotham
1 000
20 e
Jr
489 N A Neibaur
G
12 Q
496 Maggie Maliteski
I
2300
49 0
519 W P Alexander
1000
2100
ass Jams Foulton
09
M Q
BOD
557 Sheets
Thompson
M 40
613 E N
SCO
00
10
Herd
633 Cole
IB 00
50
672 Sheets
Thompson
20
iflW
ALL MEDICINES FREE
C81 L O Hoffman
1916
2TW
720 C C Higgins
509
9t
FOR ALL CATARRHAL DISEASES
751
560
Thompson
MM
Sheet
793
MO
Sons
26
832 Sheets
Thompson
itO
M l
Sill Cole
3 W
Maria
afO
922 O B Green
CATARRH and all diseases of the Lungs Heart Stomach Liver KldneysBIadder
M
sm
Thompson l6G
Nerves Skin Brairt and all
wonton and children
disease
OUR ROME TREATMENT CURES
Thompson 1000Sal
list CaiYsoltoLlioiv FREE
209S63 Sheet
450
Sons
Sfi3 A
500
10 60
T Kerr
1005 Isaac Glasser
ID
3008
¬
you
We cum
suffer from any of the weaknesses or
first and then ask a REASON- 1009 Gus Johnson
WO
It
¬
con
excess
or
by
¬
deyou
You
can
Soil
are
loss
when
ABLE
FEE
L
McCracken
Kittle
disorder
ARE THE VERY PERSON WE pend upon our word any
SM
in Utah will 1051 James Tousley
WANT TO TALK TO
500Mrs H Harris
it thousands of patients have endorsed 1150
We have
our skill In curing oil endorse
U61 J M Hansen
M8
TO
CURE
YOU
WANT
us
NOW
WE
with
CHRONIC diseases
publishing thousands of
1211 H T Reynolds
1
7
giving the distinct understanding that will not de- ¬ 1218 Edward Home
voluntary testimonials ot home
1000
we cure
Ve euro LOST
mand a FEE
names pictures and addresses
ITOO
Edward Home
2 Oil
MANHOOD SeminalWeakness Spermator ¬ 1219
WE
PUBLISH OUR
rhoea Gonorrhoea Syphilis and all weaknesses 1225 F D Higginbotham
CAT PiUVATE
1000
2050
Jr
of men We absolutely cure Varicocele or It
6flO
Because it would betray confidence Hence we dont cost you a penny
Consultation and 1245 W H Child
W5
a
51
12
H
1000
our
this class of troubles advice FREE by letter or In person
have to
Comer
CAL 1283 I W
1000
OR WRITE
in another way This Is our plan
12S6 L W
1850
Office Hours
9 a m to 4 p in evenings 7 to 8 Sundays and Holidays 10 to 12
1394 E J Sow
1 I9
50
1313 Joseph Sheets
2 W
UXX
LYON BLOCK
56 W 2nd So St
1820
SHORES Expert Specialists I
1000
BaS SHORES
to
SALT LAKE CITY
M
1331 S Siegel
2T6
i
l eO

The

Are Getting Writ

SCOTTSTREVELL
HARDWARE CO
r
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31
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JEWELERS

PRIVATE

DISEASES

lint
1342

1385
1354
1359

1360

OF

LET THE HERALD
ARTIST GET UP
YOUR DESIGNS

1363
1369
13T7

MENI-

1400
1448

n the
DOtency

treatment of private diseases such as Varicocele Im
Blood Poison Stricture etc to which our practice Is
limited and to which we have devoted the best part of our
lives we give a written legal guarantee to effect a
and
Permanent cure in every case undertaken for treatment Consultation at office
or bv letter is free and if you decide to take treatment charses will not be more
than You are willing to pay for the benefits received
COOK MEDICAL CO 116 S MAIN ST SALT LAKE CITY
t

l
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THATS

A VUatizing Tonic and Bgstoraii oe io the Reproductive System

MARVEL

CHAS VAN DYKE 2SO South Mr n Street Salt Lake City Agentor mailed direct on receipt or price Address
MARVEL COMPANY Times Building NEW YORK CITY
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Wton

1455
1452
14
1495

1497
1503
1S05
1507
1511
1541
1546
1543

VIBVRNVM TABLETS
debit

UREAU

1448
1451
1451
1454

1545

A valuable therapeutic remed for
especially indi- ¬
the
cated in
irritabls bladder aching back
troubles and
or too early decline of the physical powers sooiten found among
statesmen preachers
writers business men
women where
nervous
or energy is expended
Viburnum Tablets ate a Vitalizing Tonic to the
reproductive
sex
act quickly and in a
a feeling
of
strength and
in any Qer
whichis not
Viburnum
not
regular
and
true
and
and
restorative
a
Their
Tablet use for some weeks
result to the patient
Price per
bottle 100 For Sale by all Druggist

to

Denver aolo
ov 16 Through the In ¬
of the
society
CoIra
1os representatives
in
congress will
Uc at thenext ses- ¬
sion a bill creating a national
bureau of
child
m l priectioiE
The na ¬
tional body nJhl lie orsanizetf to do work
all
country similar to that now
accomplished
elate organizations The
prepared
lIQclety c e
pt ll e tQ e
ates
by t
4X meet
A secret
is provided for With a salai y
of lSOOt and ah fic at Washington
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SHERIFFS SALE

great n more wayS
Theres a great shirt stock
styles
j
th nor quantity
andValues more shirts mora
and more Value If your shirt fancy cart get suit- ¬

I
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Shirts or Gloves or

i

St

SALT hAKE CITY UTAH
R F NESLEN

0

Wayne knit and ShaWknit
Hose comes In black tans and

We

i

DISORDERS OF MENPAY WHEN CURED

Ellzabetht
Ksv Novt 16 Harlan
Buckles who was yesterday sentenced
to
life imprisonment
murder ot
L Jleldj deputy jnarshal was
hanged by a mob early this morning
mob
of S
men
some of whom are supposed to have come
from La Riie count
was taken
to the courthouse yard a
hanged to a
r
tree

C
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H6vididyou find your Hosstock yesterday
Somen
Plenty of all kinds here

farces
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OE3EECE

No 79 W Second South
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And we re particular ofthe
kinds that come here too
Th two best makes in this
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Foods

Des Moines Iowa
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ave

1333
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Victims Tfieiids

Millers of
4
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m
Chicago 725
p m day
tomorrow
Splendid service is also offered to Omaha St Joseph
Kansas City St I ouls in
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WE TREAT AND CURE

o-

ONE HALF PRICE

Rome Nov 16The appointment of
an apostolic delegate to Canada to suc- ¬
ceed Archbishop Falconib made papal
delegate in the United States has been
suspended Mgr Zaleskfi who had
been designated for the position said
the cold climate of Canada would be
bad for his health which was injured
by his residence of ten years In In ¬

Life

SHANNON

Mtj=

Likely to Be Appointed Apostolic
Delegate to Canada

MURDERER

E

best

kN

With our Silverware

Cit

GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS
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at Salt Lake
in Chicago
Thats the whole story of a
trip east in a trough sleeper
via the
Route
Lave Salt lake City 315 p

Falcon Pancake Flour atthe
grocers-

i
i

ed h

I

v

Pancake
flour one cup milk a eggs one ishlespocaM
a walnut Mix the ingredients
Kf piece but r size
thoroughly before editing the flour
Use no yeast or
bp b5kUl powder

r

NOR DELAYS

11

Waffles or GemsTwo cups Shannon bit Companys Falcon
ii

I

Get aboard

contains the parts of wheat corn and rye that are best for
the stomach
A
yet a most nourishing food
This is an excellent recipe for

5

NO CHANGES

h

II

The Music Storeof VanSantChamberJain on Main Street
f Is Entered

I

K

F

V

RIO GRANDE SWITCHMEN
Denver Nov 16Under an agreement
which has been reached
Manager
Herbert of tbe Rib Grande
sys ¬
tern and the Brotherhood cf Railway
Trainmen the
of
order
who are employed as switchmen In the
various yards of the company arK ranted
an increase ofpay
on
OhlcagO
schedule which was recently adopted
The increase amounts to or 4 cents per
hour

t g

iT

BURG1ARS

BY

I

Theres satisfaction in
v
using Falcon
Pan
i
cake Flour because the cakes forbreakfast are
just so The self
e
S
rising flour does awaywith experimentinj
Cakes are quickly prepared
r

I

MAKE MANY CONVERTS

i

IscZ4i

I

A meeting of a number of bricklay- ¬
ers and others 111 the Harmony salqon
on South State street yesterday caused
the arrest of the whole crowd by orders of Chief Paul It had been ar- ¬
ranged by members of the trade to
hold the meeting at the saloon for the I
purpose of transacting business of Importance to the union jtffae consent of
the proprietor of the place was ob I
jtained arid while waiting for the ar
r val of the other members the men
sat in the rear of the bar near the
stove
People who were passing along the
street saw the men going in and someone nptifled Chief Paul that the saloon
was running wide open The informer
called headquarters but the chief
was at the barn of the Salt LaKe Liv- ¬
ery
Transfer company so one of
his subordinates called him up by
phone and notified
of the InfoVmation that had been received at headQuarters
What shall I do asked the officer
at the station
What shall you do
roared the
chief in reply Arrest the whole crowd
and fetch them all to the
n
So two officers
place and after much maneuvering ¬
covered that the front door was open
They first attempted an entrance from
the rear but all rear doors were closed
and after waiting at the front gained
entrance without hindrance Inside sat
a number of bricklayers and other
union men waiting fpr the arrival of
others in order to transact the busi- ¬
ness of the meeting
They were not in the least alarmed
when two officers in civilians clothing
walked into the room but continued
their conversation There was t even
a glass on th bar so they assert and
1JQ one had called for a drink
But
following the instructing of the chief
they informed the men that they might
consider themselves under arrest No
protest was offered but all wanted to
know the cause of such action
No
cause was assigned and all were
marched In a body to headquartersThey were released on their arrival at
the station with the exception of the
bartender James Maddison whv was
detained until bond In the amount of
100 was deposited
The others were released after being
told that they must ap ear In the city
court today as witnesses They were
not placed on the record books which
are
to
the names of all
who are arrested

so much trouble lately

J

I-

fraternal union of America

the manner In which the
ar Improving very as
e Is now held out that the
two operations for congenital hip dis- ¬
location performed
by Professor
Ixjrenz recently will be entirely sue
cegsful Muriel Rausche the little girl
of this city wh was operated upon is
in excellent condition and the doctor
who is attending her feels certain of
success In her ease Reports from the
title Walker boy of Riverton state
that he is getting along equally as
wen
Fraternal Brotherhood
Little Muriel Rausche when seen
Fraternal Brotherhood lodge No 187
yesterday was a picture of health and nvlll
meet tonight and a full attendance
has suffered no Inconvenience from the
desired
Five candidates will be in- ¬
operation Since the fourth day after 4s
itiated
after the business of the
the operation she has felt no pain from session and
has been disposed of a musical
it The only Ill effects noticed after and literary
programme
be given
the operation were in the first four Those on the programniewill
are
days following
These were at President Newman and Sisters Brother
Shaver
tributed bythe doctor In attendance to Ward and Rothwell
the effect of the anesthetic used be ¬
fore the operation was performedOrder of Washington
Mrs Rausche stated that during
Pioneer union Order of Washington
these four days the child did not sleep I held
its first regular meeting last Wed- ¬
but seemed to be delirious She would nesday
night with an unusually large
doze off and start up with a cry and a
and members
fight the air with her hands as if in Several new of officers were
obligated
members
pain During these days she lay per and all present
the new
fectly still in her b
at home and ceremony one of considered
prettiest
the
of the
had to be constantly looked after by kind anywhere
her mother The physician who took
lodge
jvassaddenedby the neWS
rharge of the case stated to the par ofThe
death of one of its members
entsthat the childs delirium was not Mr the
Watson
and a committee was ap- ¬
the result of pain from the operation pointed to draw
tip a letter of con- ¬
but the effect of the anesthetic which dolence for the bercaveil
wife
upon a child of her age took three
or four days to wear off After the
Po
N
GClub
fourth day the child began to Im- ¬
The P N G club met at Mrs Had
prove and since that time according
home in Murray Thursday Nov
to her mother she has slept and eaten- leys
13
The names of those present are
w JI and has apparently been in the
Mesdames Dark Pendleton Sudheimer
best of physical condition
Wlnegar Boer Geary Melton Farns
Little Girl Is Lively
worthi Jenkins
Owens
Watkins
She has always been an active Watrous
Nickleson
Eliott Price
rhild said the mother and In a few Moore
Rasmussen Hadley Canne
i lays she was crawling all over the gieter Miss Maggie Hadley and Miss
ff oed despite the condition and position Weiler After transacting the businessner limb Is In She gave no evidence of the club the membersspentthe aft-¬
of any pain at all and told me that ernoon In asocial way A pleasant
nothing hurt her She was so active feature of the evening was the read- ¬
and wanted to crawl around so much ing of a poem by Mrs Eliott
The
that I had to force her to lie still club gave Mrs Price and Mrs Owens
for fear she might displace her limb gold pins with emblems df the lodge
or do some Injury to it It wasnt on them They were presented by
but a few days before she wanted to Mrs Dark with an appropriate speech
come out Into the kitchen on the cot The ladies were thenconducted to the
and she seemed so well that I let hej dining room where a tempting lunch
come
Since that time she has been was served They all returned hone
on the floor three times The first in the evening with the nest wishes
time
she
trawled off the cot herself for their
Mrs H dley
V
and stood on one leg She called me
to see how she could stand up On
Improved Order of Bed Men
one or two other occasions she has
NO
in regular
gotten out of bed that way but of session last Monday ci met and
had acourse I have not permitted her to very large attendance Two candidates
wi an I knew it
for
membership
were elected and one
When a Herald representative called a
to an investigating
at the Rausche home yesterday he committee referred
The warriors degree was
found the little girl on the cot in the conferred upon
one
brother the work
dining room playing with some of her being most excellently
given in ampli- ¬
toys and apparently as happy as she fied form The degree team
could be She laughed and chatted in a proficiency which is most Is teaching
her childish prat tie and said she was and a source of pride to the gratifying
tribe and
feeling all right She moved about with the new additions constantly
being
over the cot with perfect ase and made to the
cereslightest
I
of
pain monies most impressive
indication
without the
The chiefs
In the limb operated upon
degree
will
be
oa
one
conferred
brother
From the manner in which the child this evening and two pale
faces will
has gotten along since the operation be
instructed InJ the adoption logree
the parents are confident of her ulti Several
applications
for membership
mate recovery
will also be reported and a most en ¬
e
thusiastic and interesting meeting i
promised
SECRET SOCIETIES
Ute tribe No 2 of BIngham is in a
flourishing condition and while reports
Maccabees
of its doings are infrequent everything
Salt Lake City tent No 2 held its points to a progressiveness and devotionregular review Thursday evening Nov to the vork which Is most
commend- ¬
13 there being present about 100 mem ¬ able The tribe is looking
forward to
bers and as usual a class of candi ¬ material increase In its membershipa
dates was initiated No 2 Is in the during this term and promises to be- ¬
field for a large Increase and the mem ¬ come very strong as its capable offbers are evidently showing their en ¬ icers are conscientious workers
thusiasm for the order
Permanent arrangements were made
Degree of Pocahontas
for the excursion to Provo on Thanks ¬
Waneta council No 1 met Saturday
giving day Nov 27 which the mem evening
and 1iid a most entertaining
have all guaranteed to make a
41 bers
routine business consuming the
success A committee from Utonian s
tent No 12 was present at the review entire time One pale face was elected
membership nd will be adopted at
and said that No 12 will be on hand to
next council
with a large delegation The uniform the
On Saturday evening next a reception
rank Is making aH arrangements to¬ will
be tendered to Brother J G Clark
turn out in full dress to have a gen
Intends leaving this reservationeral good time Provo Maccabees have who entertaining
programme has been
An
extended to all Maccabees throughout arranged
the state a cordial invitation to be served Alland refreshments will be
Red Men and their friends
present at this time as they expectto what will undoubtedly
to have a class of at least fifty candi ¬ are invited
very
pleasant
be
a
opera
dates to be Initiated the Provo
house After initiation supper will be
Best Liniment on Earthserved and dancing and a general good
L M McHany Greenville
time indulged in
Tex
The uniform rank of the K O T M writes Nov 21900
I had rheumatism
held its regular business meeting Fri ¬ last winter was down In bed six weeks
day evening Nov 14 and decided by a tried everything but got no relief tillunanimous vote to turn out In a body a friend gave me a part of a bottle of
for the excursion to Provo Members Ballard8 Sno w Liniment I used It4
who were not present will please take and got two more bottles It cured me
notice of what their dates will be on and I havent felt any rheumatism
Thanksgivingday Nov 27 and govern since I can recommend Snow Lini ¬
accordingly This rank 4s ment to be the best liniment on earth
T
For rheumatic sci- ¬
making a very rapid growth and now for rheumatism
has on its list fifty members and Is atic or neuralgic pains rub In Bal
certainly becoming a credit to the Mac ¬ lardSSnow LIniment
not suffer long but will be gratified with a
cabees of the state of Utah
effective
speedy
cure
25c
and
50c and
Banner hive No 11 will hold Its regu ¬
lar review TuCsday afternoon at 230 100 at Z C M I Drug Dept
This will be an Important meeting
and a large attendance Is desired as Frosty Mornings
arrangements will be made for our Remind you of the necessary Glove
visit from Mrs Lillian M Holllster4- We carry Fisk Dent Perrlns and
VjfcMpreme commander and the class in Fownes new shades
ltatiofl which will take place on Dec BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO
166 Main Street
Ji Full report regarding the Maccabee
excursion to Provo Thanksgiving day
given by both tents will be announced- NEW GOVERNMENT PLAN
Salt Lake City hive No 4 held a spe- ¬
cial review last Wednesday evening for
FOR LABOR FEDERATIONthe purpose or receiving applications
to the coming of Supreme Com- ¬
mander Lillian M Hollister
Denver Colo Nov 16Should a move- ¬
ment inaugurated by the Colorado State
Rebekah Degree
ofv Lahor be favorably re-¬
Federation
On Tuesday Nov 11 the members of ceived by
federations of other statesthe degree staff of Miriam Rebekah a national labor
convention of delegates from
lodge No 5 were delightfully enter ¬ those organizations will bo called to me t
tamed by Sister Elliott at her home in Denver to Consider Sad act upon the
268 West Second North street
Mu- ¬ plan of the Colorado federation
which
sic and games were indulged in and has for its
the adoption a sys- ¬
na- ¬
refreshments were bountifully served- tem of government
the
after
A goodly number of the sisters were tional government of this country
of the Colorado
present considering the inclemency of Secretary JL B IsWaters
now busy
out
the weather The degree staff took letters embodying the
proposed to
occasion to present to Sister Elliott a the various state federations
Each fed ¬
silver cake basket in testimony of the eration is urged to appoint delegates to
appreciation of her past efforts as cap- ¬ tho proposed convention to be called lathe
tain of the degree staff
i
1
A
Dangerous
Month
Foresters of America
This is the month of coughs colds
Circle Salt Lake No 634 held a largely
on the 6th instant- and acute catarrh Do you catch cold
attended
yiriS yourself hoarse with a
at I O B 3 hall Sister Lizzie Klip easily
tickling in your throat and an annoy- ¬
oe having departed from this life the ing
cough
a night Then you should
day before the following resolutions
hav handy a bottle of Bal
were adopted by the circle and spread
lards Horeliound Syrup J A Ander ¬
upon the minutes
Whereas it has pleased Alminghty son 354 West Fifth street Salt Lake
We use Ballards Hore
God in his infinite wisdom to remove City writes
from our midst our beloved sister LIz hound Syrup for coughs and colds It
gives immediate relief We know its
and
tie
for these troubles I
Whereas The pleasant relations the best
by
write this to Induce other people to try
deceased
the
with
sustained
sister
the members of this circle her pure this pleasant and efficient remedy 23cIfe and her many valuable services 50c and 1QQ at Z C M I Drug Dept
e
so freely and cheerfully rendered to
this circle both in and out of the Iodg e Mens Underwearroom endear her to us we desire asOur linear represent Portage Jaege
a mark of deepest respect to plaq Dl mel and many other grades
All
on record our sincere appreciations of qualities arid sizes
the good work done by this noble ala- BROWN TERRY 8r WOODRUFF CO
166 Main Street
I ter therefore be it
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And in accordance with law and an order
or the board of directors made on the
2Ith day of September 1902 so many
of such stock as
shares of each
may be necessary will be sold at public
auction at the office of the secretary at
room 419 D F Walker buI81ngr SaltLake
City Utah on Monday the lith day ot
November 1902 at 12 oclock noon to
the delinquent assessment thereon
together with the costs of advertising and
6XpenSALvfRAS E SNOW Secretory
First publication Oct 30
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